Catha’s Seat Picnic Menu

Celebrating local produce and purveyors. Donations welcomed. Proceeds
go towards the Catha’s Seat Awards Fund: Find out more overleaf.

Ripple’s Roll
Wye Bakery’s sourdough boule filled with fresh Ripple Farm salad, Cheesemakers of Canterbury’s Ashmore
Mustard cheese & Wooden Spoon apricot & ginger chutney
Bakers on your Doorstep
Wye Bakery’s Spanish ‘Pan Gallego’ filled with Wye Butcher’s & Delicatessen Honey Roast Ham &
Wooden Spoon plum & chilli chutney
Woodpecker’s Sarnie
Woodpecker Farm’s free range eggs with mayonnaise, chives & cress in Wye Bakery’s country bread
Teresa’s Chilli on Top
Cheesemakers of Canterbury’s camembert on Wye Bakery roll with hot chilli jam on top
The King’s Role
Puff pastry rolls filled with sausage & caramalised red onion jam from The King’s Head, Wye
Sarah’s Pasties
Made by Sarah at Wye Butchers & Delicatessen, filled with local beef & vegetables
Victoria’s Bicycle Cake
Delicious cake baked by Wye Coffee & Kitchen
Perry Court Apple Crate
Taste the difference between a Mairi Red Apple and a Galaxy. a Malling Kent, a Red Pippin or a Crispin all
from Perry Court Farm
Baker’s Biccies
Ancient Ashmore cheese from the Cheesemakers of Canterbury atop scrummy shortbread from Wye Bakery
Co-op Juice & Smoothies
Apple & Mango or Pink Grapefruit or Tropical Juice
Beetroot & Berries or Mango & Passion Fruit Smoothie all from the Co-op, Wye

A NOTE ABOUT THE CATHA’S SEAT PICNIC AND AWARDS SCHEME
National Cycle Route 18 passes through the glorious Stour Valley from Ashford to
Canterbury. Currently only 40% of the route is traffic free, mainly between
Godmersham and Canterbury.
The primary objectives of the Catha’s Seat Group are to see the completion of a
100% dedicated cycle path between Ashford and Canterbury, and to increase the
number of people using the facilities. To get a feel for the benefits of a traffic free
route you only need to experience the ‘Great Stour Way’ section between Chartham
and Canterbury. This is in constant use by cyclists often commuting to work and
school.
On the other hand, the section between Wye and Ashford is not yet a dedicated
route meaning that Wye is marooned for all but committed cyclists prepared to
cycle along roads amongst ever increasing traffic. Parents are rarely comfortable to
allow their young children to cycle between Ashford and Wye unaccompanied.
Our awards scheme aims to offer an annual £1,000 grant fund for equipment and
expenses to support projects led by local individuals, schools and community
groups that...
•

Campaign for an increase in traffic free cycle path between Ashford and
Canterbury

•

Promote the cycle route as a safe way to schools and places of work, for
people with disabilities, for health and leisure and as a sustainable form of
transport

We have been delighted to support some excellent projects through our awards in
2016 & 17:
•

Wheel Potential CIC, which put their awards towards vital spare parts to
support them to provide bespoke bicycles and open-air cycling experiences
for less able adults around Canterbury.

•

2nd Wye Scouts that have organised two cycling treasure hunts on National
Cycle Route 18 with funds supporting cycling themed prizes, refreshments
and hi-viz vests.

•

Cycle Community CIC that used an award to fund a pressure washer for
their ReCycle operation at Goldwyn School where students get involved with
refurbishing bikes for affordable sale and use by the School.

We are now holding our fifth annual picnic at Catha’s Seat where we also celebrate
producers and purveyors of food and drink, which operate along the route. The
supplies they offer form our picnic, for which donations are welcomed. Last year
picnickers gave over £500 towards our awards fund.
We hope in the years to come, with the support of producers, purveyors and
picnickers, we can raise our funds higher to support more projects that can
ultimately achieve a 100% traffic free cycle route between Ashford and Canterbury,
which is widely used for pleasure, well being and commuting.

